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BACKGROUND: Models of interdisciplinary primary care
(IPC) may improve upon traditional primary care
approaches in addressing addiction and social determi-
nants of health.
OBJECTIVE: To compare the trends in health care utili-
zation in the year before and after enrollment in an IPC
clinic model, and explore the variations in temporal pat-
terns for patientswith histories of high emergency depart-
ment (ED) use, homelessness, and/or substance use dis-
orders (SUDs).
DESIGN AND PARTICIPANTS: Interrupted time series
study of utilization among IPC patients.
MAIN MEASURES: Quarterly ED, inpatient, primary
care, and behavioral health visits were abstracted from
administrative data before and after IPC enrollment. Neg-
ative binomial segmented regressions estimated changes
in health care utilization over time. We used interactions
to test for statistical differences in temporal patterns for
IPC subgroups.
RESULTS: Among IPC patients (n=994), enrollment was
associated with overall reductions in ED, inpatient, and
behavioral health visits (p’s<0.001) and increases in pri-
mary care (p’s<0.001). Temporal patterns of ED visits,
hospitalizations, and behavioral health differed across
IPC subgroups (interaction p’s<0.001). For those with
histories of high ED use (n=265), ED, inpatient, and be-
havioral health visits decreased after enrollment (level
change incidence rate ratios [IRRs]=0.57–0.69) and con-
tinued to decline over time (post-enrollment IRRs=0.80–
0.88). Among other patients with homeless experiences
(n=123), there were initial declines in hospitalizations
(IRR=0.33) and overall declines in behavioral health visits

(level change and post-enrollment IRRs=0.46–0.94). Oth-
er patients with SUDs had initial declines in hospitaliza-
tions (IRR=0.46), and post-enrollment declines in rates of
specialty SUD visits (IRR=0.92). For all patients, primary
care visits initially increased (level change IIRs=2.47–
1.34) then gradually declined (post-enrollment
IRRs=0.92–0.92).
CONCLUSIONS: An IPC model of care reduces acute care
and behavioral health service use, particularly for
patients with historically high ED use. IPC models may
improve patient and system outcomes of vulnerable pa-
tient populations with social, clinical, and addiction
morbidities.
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INTRODUCTION

Patients who are vulnerable to poor health outcomes due to
substance use disorders (SUDs), social determinants of health
(SDOH; e.g., homelessness), and high levels of medical com-
plexity often have fragmented health care experiences. They
sometimes encounter access barriers and other negative care
experiences in traditional primary care settings,1–3 which
may result in excess emergency department (ED) utilization,
hospitalizations, and health system costs.4–7

Integrated primary care (IPC) models that address addiction
and SDOH could promote primary care engagement and mit-
igate problematic patterns of acute care utilization.8–10 IPC
models utilize interdisciplinary teams to provide longitudinal,
patient-centered care; reduce care fragmentation; and avert
preventable hospitalizations via enhanced primary care access
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and disease management.9 Such approaches have increased
primary care utilization (especially preventive services) and
reduced ED visits and hospitalizations for patients with chron-
ic health conditions, serious mental illness, and experience of
homelessness.9–14 However, the impact of IPC approaches on
utilization patterns when SUD prevention and treatment are
central components of care is less established.
A small body of literature shows that IPC increases

SUD treatment initiation and retention.15–19 However,
IPC’s effectiveness in reducing acute care use may depend
on the specific composition and integration into clinical
care. In one study, Wakeman et al. found that inclusion of
addiction pharmacotherapy, counseling, and recovery
coaching in primary care was associated with lower 9-
month hospitalizations and ED visits relative to a matched
control group in other primary care practices.16 In another
study, Saitz et al. found no such effect 12 months after
interdisciplinary chronic care management was offered in
parallel to standard primary care services.15 Additional
research into different IPC configurations could help to
identify important features of service design that mitigate
problematic patterns of acute care use.
We sought to evaluate changes in health care utilization

among patients enrolled in an IPC clinic where SDOH and
SUD prevention, assessment, and treatment are central com-
ponents of service design. Comparing utilization trends before
and after the intervention using an interrupted time series
approach may help to elucidate initial intervention effects as
well as sustained changes in utilization over time.20,21 Thus,
we sought to (1) determine changes in ED, inpatient, primary
care, and behavioral health service use following IPC enroll-
ment throughout a 12-month period, and (2) explore variations
in the effects of IPC on utilization for patients with histories of
high ED use, homelessness, and SUDs. Understanding how
IPC models impact trajectories of health care utilization may
provide evidence to support continued investment in integrat-
ed care approaches for SUDs.14,22

METHODS

Setting

The Vulnerable Veteran Innovative Patient-Aligned Care
Team (VIP) Initiative at the Veterans Affairs (VA) Salt Lake
City Health Care System is a 5-year clinical and research
collaboration that uses IPC to improve health care access for
Veterans with SUDs, homelessness, high patterns of ED use,
and those with other unmet medical and social needs. The VIP
Initiative has been previously described.23 Briefly, VIP is a
unique staffing model led by dedicated (i.e., not shared with
other teams) primary care providers with certification in ad-
diction medicine (n=3), an x-waivered internist (n=1), and
nurse care manager (n=1). VIP also includes 2 mental health
pharmacists24 specializing in SUD treatment, a mental health
nurse, and a social worker. During the study period, five

prescriber-led teams had a nurse care manager and mental
health pharmacist co-located and integrated within every as-
pect of care, where appropriate. VIP differs from VA’s stan-
dard team-based primary care approach25 in other notable
ways: (1) prioritized enrollment for patients with medical,
mental health, and social morbidities; (2) greater staffing-to-
patient ratios; and (3) nurse provision of chronic pain man-
agement and medication treatment for opioid use disorder.
Patients are enrolled following referral from other VA clini-
cians and service lines.

Study Design

We conducted an interrupted time series analysis of health
care utilization among a cohort of Veterans enrolled in IPC
between March 1, 2018, and September 30, 2019. All study
procedures were approved by the VA Salt Lake City Institu-
tional Review Board.

Data Sources and Procedures

We abstracted information on IPC enrollment, health care
utilization, and demographic and clinical characteristics from
electronic medical records stored in the VA corporate data
warehouse. Enrollment was determined from administrative
records of primary care team assignment and primary care
visits to IPC clinicians. For each patient, we defined the start of
the IPC intervention as the date of the first outpatient visit with
an IPC prescribing provider. For the small percentage of
Veterans assigned but without any recorded encounter with a
prescribing provider (n=66, 7%), we defined the start of the
intervention as the date of assignment to the IPC team. We
include these patients in analyses to estimate the effect of IPC
on the target population, even if patients did not engage in the
intervention.

Measures

Health Care Utilization. The interrupted time series analysis
included eight quarters of health care utilization by visit type
across the 2-year study period. In each quarter, we counted
emergency department (ED) visits, hospitalizations, primary
care visits to prescribing providers, primary care visits to all
IPC clinicians (i.e., prescribing and non-prescribing team
members), and mental health clinic and SUD clinic visits.
For each type of utilization, we also calculated total visits
per year.

Time. The main independent variable, time, was coded
sequentially from 0 to 7 and captured each quarter from 1
year prior to 1 year after enrollment. For the post-enrollment
regression segment, we created a time variable for the quarters
following IPC enrollment (coded 0–3).
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Pre/post.We coded quarters as occurring prior to or following
enrollment (0 or 1).

Subgroups. We examined baseline characteristics of referred
patients, including histories of ED utilization, homelessness,
and SUDs in the pre-enrollment year. We coded patients as
having high levels of ED use if they had three or more ED
visits. Homelessness was determined from international clas-
sification of disease (ICD) codes related to unstable housing
and VA homeless service records.26 We coded patients as
having a history of SUD if they had one or more outpatient
visits or inpatient stays with an ICD code for an SUD in the
pre-enrollment year.1 Patients who met multiple subgroup
criteria were categorized into the following groups: (1) high
ED use (regardless of homeless or SUD histories), (2) history
of homelessness but not high ED use, or (3) history of SUD
only. Patients who did not meet any subgroup criteria were
categorized as being eligible for “other” reasons, including
opioid risk mitigation, chronic pain, and complex
comorbidity.

Demographic and Clinical Variables.Demographic variables
included Veterans’ age, sex, race/ethnicity, marital status,
urban-versus-rural residence, and service connection status at
the time of data abstraction (October 2020). Other baseline
clinical characteristics, determined in the pre-enrollment year,
included outpatient opioid prescriptions (proxy for pain treat-
ment), count of medical conditions from the Elixhauser
Comorbidity Index (categorized as 0–1, 2–3, 4 or more)27,
and mental health diagnoses determined from the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality’s Clinical Classification Sys-
tem.28 Specifically, we examined pre-enrollment depression,
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), anxiety disorders, seri-
ous mental illness (encompassing bipolar disorder and schizo-
phrenia spectrum disorders), and other mental health condi-
tions (i.e., personality, adjustment, and somatic disorders). To
account for other possible historical effects on service utiliza-
tion, we created a dummy variable to identify patients whose
12-month outcome utilization overlappedwith the coronavirus
disease (COVID-19) pandemic. Because the VA saw service
reductions beginning in March 2020,29 patients with enroll-
ment start dates from March to September 2019 could have
experienced a care disruption in March–September 2020.

Statistical Analyses

All analyses were conducted using Stata version 17. First, we
used chi-square tests to examine differences in distributions of
sociodemographic and clinical variables for the patient sub-
groups. Second, we used descriptive statistics (proportions,
means, medians) and graphing techniques to examine distri-
butions of outcome variables over time and for visual inspec-
tion of the data to identify potential trends. Third, we used
generalized estimating equations with a log link and negative

binomial family to assess changes in number of visits in the
year post-enrollment compared to pre-enrollment. Models
were run separately for each visit type.
Last, we used segmented negative binomial regressions30 to

assess changes in post-enrollment versus pre-enrollment
trends in utilization by quarter. For analyses of primary care
visits, we omitted data from the first quarter post-enrollment
(quarter 4) because the first visit defined cohort entry. We
modeled utilization as a function of time (0–7), pre/post-
enrollment status, and post-enrollment time (0–3). In this
design, the level and trend of the pre-enrollment segment serve
as the control for the post-enrollment segment. To account for
potential historical effects, we controlled for the COVID time
indicator.
We provide estimates of four parameters from the mod-

els:20,21 (a) the slope of utilization prior to enrollment; (b) the
immediate effect of IPC (i.e., change in the level of visits in the
quarter immediately following enrollment compared to the
quarter immediately prior); (c) the slope of utilization in the
post-enrollment quarters—to determine if the immediate IPC
effect is sustained or dissipates over time; and (d) the change in
the slope of utilization post-enrollment compared to the slope
pre-enrollment. To explore potential differences in program
effects, we tested for statistical interactions of subgroups by
time and used model stratification.

RESULTS

The sample included 994 patients enrolled from March 2018
to September 2019 (Table 1). Most patients were male, age 45
or older, non-Hispanic white, non-married, and resided in an
urban area. Two-thirds had a service-connected disability,
while one-half experienced two or more chronic medical con-
ditions and two-fifths were recently prescribed opioids. En-
rolled patients experienced marked mental health and SUD
comorbidities, with two-thirds of patients having a history of
mental health diagnoses and nearly one-half a history of SUD
diagnoses.
Nearly one-third of patients (n=265) had histories of high

ED use prior to enrollment. In those without high ED use,
n=123 had documented experiences of homelessness and,
from the remaining cohort, n=169 had a prior SUD diagnosis.
Patients in the high ED group, compared to the others, were
most likely to have two or more medical conditions and
receive prescription medications for pain. Those in the
homeless-experienced group were most likely to have a men-
tal health diagnosis. Patients who did not meet core enrollment
criteria (ED use, homeless, SUD history; n=437) were more
likely, when compared to the specified subgroups, to be fe-
male, at retirement age, and married.

Changes in Utilization Over Time

In the year following enrollment, IPC patients experienced
fewer ED, inpatient, and behavioral health visits compared
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Table 1 Characteristics of Patients Enrolled in an Integrated Primary Care (IPC) Clinic for Veterans with Addiction, Social Determinants of
Health, or Other Vulnerabilities

Subgroup*

Total High ED use Homeless experienced Substance use disorder Other

n=994 n=265 n=123 n=169 n=437 p value

Female sex 85 (8.6) 16 (6.0) 9 (7.3) 8 (4.7) 52 (11.9) 0.008
Age <0.001
25–44 248 (25.0) 66 (24.9) 42 (34.2) 56 (33.1) 84 (19.2)
45–64 360 (36.2) 113 (42.6) 57 (46.3) 66 (39.1) 124 (28.4)
65+ 386 (38.8) 86 (32.5) 24 (19.5) 47 (27.8) 229 (52.4)

Race/Ethnicity 0.06
Non-Hispanic White 832 (84.6) 222 (84.4) 96 (78.7) 145 (86.3) 369 (85.8)
Non-Hispanic Black 46 (4.7) 17 (6.5) 12 (9.8) 5 (3.0) 12 (2.8)
Hispanic/Latino 68 (6.9) 18 (6.8) 8 (6.6) 12 (7.1) 30 (7.0)
Other 37 (3.8) 6 (2.3) 6 (4.9) 6 (3.6) 19 (4.4)

Marital status <0.001
Married 395 (39.9) 65 (24.5) 22 (17.8) 60 (35.5) 248 (57.1)
Previously married 443 (44.7) 157 (59.3) 73 (61.8) 79 (46.8) 131 (30.2)
Single, never married 153 (15.4) 43 (16.2) 25 (20.3) 30 (17.8) 55 (12.7)

Rural residence 140 (14.1) 32 (12.1) 13 (10.6) 21 (12.5) 74 (16.9) 0.15
Experienced homelessness 266 (26.8) 143 (54.0) – – – –
Priority (service connection) <0.001
50–100% service connected 489 (49.2) 118 (44.5) 44 (35.8) 108 (63.9) 219 (50.1)
<50% service connected 150 (15.1) 39 (14.7) 28 (22.8) 18 (10.7) 65 (14.9)
No service connection 355 (35.7) 108 (40.8) 51 (41.5) 43 (25.4) 153 (35.0)

Number of medical conditions <0.001
0–1 502 (50.5) 78 (29.4) 73 (59.4) 108 (63.9) 243 (55.6)
2–3 287 (28.9) 83 (31.3) 37 (30.1) 46 (27.2) 121 (27.7)
4+ 205 (20.6) 104 (39.3) 13 (10.6) 15 (8.9) 73 (16.7)

Pain medication 417 (42.0) 175 (66.0) 47 (38.2) 68 (40.2) 127 (29.1) <0.001
Mental health conditions†
Depression 460 (46.3) 194 (73.2) 81 (66.9) 84 (49.7) 101 (23.1) <0.001
Post-traumatic stress disorder 385 (38.7) 129 (48.7) 57 (46.3) 92 (54.4) 107 (24.5) <0.001
Anxiety 291 (29.3) 125 (47.2) 50 (40.7) 43 (25.4) 73 (16.7) <0.001
Serious mental illness 104 (10.5) 46 (17.4) 20 (16.3) 22 (13.0) 16 (3.7) <0.001
Other 144 (14.5) 68 (25.7) 32 (26.0) 18 (10.7) 26 (6.0) <0.001
Any of the above 660 (66.4) 229 (86.4) 119 (96.8) 136 (80.5) 176 (40.3) <0.001

Substance use disorder†
Alcohol use disorder 254 (25.6) 103 (38.9) 53 (43.1) 98 (58.0) – –
Opioid use disorder 201 (20.2) 93 (35.1) 40 (32.5) 68 (40.2) – –
Stimulant use disorder 203 (20.4) 111 (41.9) 50 (40.7) 42 (24.9) – –
Cannabis use disorder 105 (10.6) 52 (19.6) 31 (25.2) 22 (13.0) – –
Other drug use disorder 103 (10.4) 65 (24.5) 16 (13.0) 22 (13.0) – –
Any of the above 447 (45.0) 188 (70.9) 90 (74.8) – – –

Flag if enrolled after March 1, 2019 341 (34.3) 81 (30.6) 41 (33.3) 55 (32.5) 164 (37.5) 0.27

ED emergency department visits
*High ED use includes Veterans with 3+ visits to the emergency department in the 12 months prior to joining the IPC clinic; Homeless includes
Veterans with a recent history of homelessness or use of VA housing services; Substance use disorder (SUD) includes Veterans with a diagnosis of SUD
in the 12 months prior to enrollment; other includes Veterans at risk for opioid mitigation, medical complexity, and other Veterans referred to the IPC.
Patients who met multiple subgroup criteria were categorized into the following groups: (1) high ED use (regardless of homeless or SUD histories); (2)
history of homelessness but not high ED use; or (3) history of SUD only
†Column percentages do not add to 100% because the conditions are not mutually exclusive. Serious mental illness includes bipolar disorder,
schizophrenia spectrum disorders, and other psychosis. Other mental health conditions include personality disorders, adjustment disorders, and somatic
disorders. Other substance use disorders include diagnoses of abuse or dependence related to sedatives, hallucinogens, inhalants, or polysubstances
p value obtained from the chi-square test

Table 2 Health Service Utilization in the Year Before and After Enrollment in an Integrated Primary Care (IPC) Clinic for Veterans with
Addiction, Social Determinants of Health, or Other Vulnerabilities

Before enrollment After enrollment

Type of utilization %* Mean (SD) Median (IQR) % Mean (SD) Median (IQR) p value†

Emergency department 58.0 2.1 (3.6) 1 (0–3) 53.2 1.8 (3.2) 1 (0–2) <.001
Hospitalization 32.5 0.8 (1.9) 0 (0–1) 28.6 0.7 (1.7) 0 (0–1) <.001
Primary care prescriber 74.0 2.1 (2.2) 1 (0–3) 97.2 4.2 (3.6) 3 (2–5) <.001
All primary care 87.8 6.8 (7.2) 5 (2–9) 98.7 11.3 (10.0) 8 (5–15) <.001
Mental health clinic 62.7 11.4 (20.9) 3 (0–13) 58.2 10.0 (19.4) 2 (0–11) <.001
Specialty SUD clinic 33.9 6.1 (14.4) 0 (0–4) 31.0 5.3 (13.4) 0 (0–2) <.001

IQR interquartile range, SD standard deviation, SUD substance use disorder
*Percent with any visit
†p value obtained from generalized estimating equation with log link and negative binomial family, controlling for COVID-19 historical effects
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to the year prior to enrollment (all p’s<0.001; Table 2). Pri-
mary care visits increased following IPC enrollment
(p’s<0.001).

Trends in Utilization Before and After Enrollment
in IPC

Trends in utilization post-enrollment were statistically differ-
ent from the pre-enrollment utilization trends, with specific
patterns by type of visit (Table 3).

ED Visits and Hospitalizations. Before enrollment, the rates
of ED visits and hospitalizations were increasing each quarter
(incident rate ratios [IRRs]=1.18 and 1.28, respectively). At
the time of enrollment, there was an immediate reduction in
ED visits and hospitalizations (level change from quarter 3 to
4: IRRs=0.70/0.58). After enrollment, the rate of ED visits and
hospitalizations continued to decline through quarter 7
(IIRs=0.89/0.85).

Primary Care Visits. There was an immediate increase in the
rate of visits to primary care prescribers and all primary care
clinicians at the time of enrollment (level change from quarter
3 to 5: IRRs = 2.60/1.74), followed by a decline in primary
care use (post-enrollment slope: IRRs=0.84/0.87).

Behavioral Health Visits. Before enrollment, rates of mental
health and SUD clinic visits were increasing each quarter
(IRRs=1.17/1.17). At the time of enrollment, there were
immediate reductions (level change from quarter 3 to 4:
IRRs=0.69/0.74) and continued declines (IRRs=0.91/0.84) in
mental health and SUD clinic visits post-enrollment.

Trends in Utilization Before and After IPC
Enrollment for Patients with Histories of High ED
Use, Homelessness, and SUDs

Temporal patterns of ED visits, hospitalizations, and behav-
ioral health visits differed for patients with histories of high
ED use and other social and clinical vulnerabilities (interaction
of time by cohort, p’s<0.001; Table 4).

ED Visits and Hospitalizations. Patients with histories of
high ED use had the highest level of acute care use
prior to enrollment, with upward pre-enrollment trends
for both ED visits and hospitalizations (IRRs=1.16/1.12;
Fig. 1). These patients experienced immediate reductions
(level change from quarter 3 to 4: IRRs=0.57, 0.57) and
continued declines in ED visits and hospitalizations
post-enrollment (IRRs=0.85/0.80). Other patients with
histories of homelessness or SUDs also had increasing
rates of ED visits and hospitalizations prior to enroll-
ment (IRRs=1.20–1.68). However, for these patients,
rates of ED visits stabilized following IPC enrollment
(no significant level change or post-enrollment slope),
while rates of hospitalization immediately fell (level
change IRRs=0.33/0.46) then stabilized (post-enrollment
slope, p’s>0.05).

Primary Care Visits. There was no evidence of subgroup
variation in temporal patterns of primary care visits
(interaction p’s > 0.05). All subgroups experienced
increases in primary care visits following enrollment,
which attenuated over time (subgroup results not tabled).

Behavioral Health Visits. Patients with histories of high ED
use or homelessness had increasing rates of mental health
and SUD clinic visits prior to enrollment (IRRs=1.17–
1.35). Patients in these groups experienced immediate
reductions (level change from quarter 3 to 4: IRRs=0.46–
0.69) and continued declines (post-enrollment IRRs=0.78–
0.94). Other patients with histories of SUDs had increasing
behavioral health visits pre-enrollment (mental health and

Table 3 Negative Binomial Estimates for the IPC Intervention
Outcomes in Segmented Regression Analysis

Type of visit

Outcome IRR SE p value

Emergency department
Pre-enrollment slope* 1.18 0.02 <0.001
Level change† 0.70 0.04 <0.001
Post-enrollment slope‡ 0.89 0.02 <0.001
Trend change (%)§ −25% <0.001

Hospitalizations
Pre-enrollment slope 1.28 0.04 <0.001
Level change 0.58 0.05 <0.001
Post-enrollment slope 0.85 0.03 <0.001
Trend change (%) −33% <0.001

Primary care prescriber
Pre-enrollment slope 0.93 0.02 0.005
Level change 2.60 0.23 <0.001
Post-enrollment slope 0.84 0.03 <0.001

Trend change (%) 10% 0.002
Primary care team
Pre-enrollment slope 1.08 0.02 <0.001
Level change 1.74 0.08 <0.001
Post-enrollment slope 0.87 0.01 <0.001
Trend change (%) −20% <0.001

Mental health clinic
Pre-enrollment slope 1.17 0.02 <0.001
Level change 0.69 0.03 <0.001
Post-enrollment slope 0.91 0.01 <0.001
Trend change (%) −22% <0.001

Specialty SUD clinic
Pre-enrollment slope 1.17 0.02 <0.001
Level change 0.74 0.03 <0.001
Post-enrollment slope 0.84 0.01 <0.001
Trend change (%) −28% <0.001

IPC, integrated primary care
Estimates from segmented negative binomial regressions, controlling for
COVID-19 historical effects. IRR incidence rate ratio
*The pre-enrollment slope represents trends in the rate of utilization in
the four quarters prior to enrollment
†The level change, representing the immediate effect of the IPC, is the
change in the rate of utilization in the first quarter after enrollment,
compared to the quarter immediately prior to enrollment
‡The post-enrollment slope represents trends in the rate of utilization in
the four quarters after enrollment
§The trend change is the percent change in the post-enrollment slope,
compared to the pre-enrollment slope
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SUD clinic IRRs=1.12/1.10), no immediate change (level
change p’s>0.05), but declining specialty SUD visits over
time (post-enrollment slope IRR=0.92).

DISCUSSION

Integrated service delivery models that address addiction and
SDOH hold promise for improving patient- and systems-level
outcomes. In an IPC clinic for patients with histories of SUDs,
homelessness, and unmet medical and social needs, we found
improved primary care engagement and reductions in acute
care and specialty mental health and SUD services following
clinic enrollment. The largest changes were observed for
patients with historically high levels of ED use. And yet, for
other patients with histories of homelessness or SUDs, in-
creasing trends in ED visits and hospitalizations prior to IPC
were attenuated upon IPC enrollment. These findings demon-
strate that increasing primary care capacity to address addic-
tion and SDOH may benefit health systems striving to reduce
acute care overuse.
A unique contribution of this study is the examination of

trends in utilization post-intervention. In the case of ED visits
and hospitalizations, utilization among the high ED use group
not only fell immediately after IPC enrollment but also con-
tinued to decline over a 12-month period. Importantly, the
reductions in acute care services observed in quarters 6 and 7
surpassed all baseline levels (quarters 0–3), suggesting mean-
ingful change in the trajectory of acute care services among
those with histories of high use. One hypothesized reason for
this pattern is that some patients may require fewer ED serv-
ices or hospitalizations over time when receiving more

preventive services and better chronic care management in
primary care.31 For example, IPC patients taking prescribed
or illicit opioids are educated about and offered naloxone
overdose kits, which have shown effectiveness in mitigating
overdose risk.32 Likewise, contextual risks (e.g., environment)
for patients engaging in high-risk behaviors or demonstrating
symptoms of early progressive chronic diseases can be
addressed within an integrated care team to avert adverse
events.
Unlike the continuous decline in ED visits following en-

rollment in IPC, the initial increase in primary care visits
diminished in later time periods for all groups. Early rises in
primary care use likely relate to an uptick in preventive serv-
ices, medication monitoring, and/or chronic disease manage-
ment. But because patients sometimes enter primary care in a
period of crisis, later reductions in primary care usemay reflect
crisis resolution or improved management of chronic health
conditions. It is important to note that, despite a diminished
effect, primary care visits following IPC remained higher than
baseline levels. Given this IPC’s clinical focus on SUD pre-
vention and treatment, some sustained primary care use could
be attributable to retention in primary care–based SUD treat-
ment. An important avenue for future research is to determine
whether, for those with SUDs, IPC approaches like the VIP
Initiative’s clinical model offer superior quality of care com-
pared to traditional delivery models.
While primary care visits increased overall, we found that

much of the increase in primary care utilization was for visits
to non-prescribing providers. In this IPC, nurse care managers,

Table 4 Negative Binomial Estimates for the IPC Intervention Outcomes in Segmented Regression Analysis by Patient Subgroups

Subgroup

Type of visit High ED use Homeless experience SUD Other

Outcome IRR SE p value IRR SE p value IRR SE p value IRR SE p value
ED visit
Pre-enrollment slope* 1.16 0.04 <0.001 1.49 0.14 <0.001 1.28 0.12 0.008 1.19 0.09 0.01
Level change† 0.57 0.05 <0.001 0.69 0.18 0.16 0.97 0.25 0.92 1.18 0.23 0.41
Post-enrollment slope‡ 0.85 0.03 <0.001 1.03 0.04 0.55 0.98 0.06 0.72 0.92 0.04 0.1
Trend change (%)§ −27% 0.001 −31% <0.001 −24% 0.02 −22% 0.004

Inpatient
Pre-enrollment trend 1.22 0.05 <0.001 1.54 0.18 <0.001 1.68 0.23 <0.001 1.2 0.17 0.22
Level change 0.57 0.06 <0.001 0.33 0.11 <0.001 0.46 0.16 0.03 1.58 0.62 0.25
Post-enrollment trend 0.8 0.04 <0.001 1.17 0.11 0.08 0.88 0.08 0.19 0.87 0.09 0.18
Trend change (%) −35% <0.001 −34% 0.04 −47% <0.001 −27% 0.09

Mental health clinic
Pre-enrollment trend 1.17 0.03 <0.001 1.35 0.06 <0.001 1.12 0.04 0.003 1.07 0.02 0.004
Level change 0.6 0.04 <0.001 0.46 0.06 <0.001 0.91 0.09 0.37 1.24 0.09 0.002
Post-enrollment trend 0.88 0.02 <0.001 0.94 0.03 <0.001 0.96 0.03 0.17 0.88 0.02 <0.001
Trend change (%) −34% −30% 0.1 −15% <0.001 −18% <0.001

Specialty SUD clinic
Pre-enrollment trend 1.18 0.03 <0.001 1.31 0.06 <0.001 1.1 0.04 0.02 –
Level change 0.69 0.05 <0.001 0.66 0.09 <0.001 0.94 0.1 0.54 –
Post-enrollment trend 0.81 0.02 <0.001 0.78 0.03 <0.001 0.92 0.03 0.007 –
Trend change (%) −31% <0.001 −40% <0.001 −16% 0.001 –

ED, emergency department; IPC, integrated primary care; IRR, incidence rate ratio
*The pre-enrollment slope represents trends in the rate of utilization in the four quarters prior to enrollment
†The level change, representing the immediate effect of IPC enrollment, is the change in the rate of utilization in the first quarter after enrollment,
compared to the quarter immediately prior to enrollment
‡The post-enrollment slope represents trends in the rate of utilization in the quarters after enrollment
§The trend change is the percent change in the post-intervention slope, compared to the pre-intervention slope
–Model estimate not obtained due to sparse utilization pre- and post-enrollment
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Figure 1 Patterns of health care utilization for patients with histories of high ED use, homeless experiences, and substance use disorder (SUD)
diagnoses, before and after enrolling in an integrated primary care (IPC) clinic for Veterans with addiction, social determinants of health, or

other vulnerabilities
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social workers, and mental health pharmacy specialists play
vital roles in addressing medical and social vulnerabilities,
including SUDs, homelessness, and other contextual com-
plexities.33 These roles include SUD pharmacotherapy, opioid
education, and naloxone distribution (harm reduction), and
providing linkages to housing and specialty behavioral health
services. For most subgroups, we observed reductions in visits
to specialty mental health and SUD clinics post-intervention
suggesting a shifting of services to the IPC setting. An impor-
tant area for additional study is to determine whether such
changes are cost-neutral or even cost-saving over time.
This study has limitations. First, the observational study

design limits causal interpretations. Second, patients were
hierarchically grouped to facilitate model stratification. Sub-
stantial clinical overlap exists between high ED use, home-
lessness, and addiction. Third, the group of patients who did
not meet core subgroup criteria was clinically heterogenous,
challenging the interpretation of effects for this population.
Fourth, the study is limited by its lack of non-intervention
comparison groups. It is possible the changes in utilization
observed in our study represent mean reversions rather than
strong intervention effects. While this is possible, our pre/post
comparisons and trend analyses offer compelling evidence of
some sustained changes that would not be observed with
simple mean reversions. Finally, this study did not measure
changes in other specialty services that might illustrate referral
processes (e.g., pain clinic, whole health) and changes in
chronic disease management. Additional research that
includes matched controls, longer follow-up periods, and spe-
cialty care utilization would offer more robust estimates of the
long-term effects of IPC approaches.
While there is a growing interest in providing SUD preven-

tion and treatment services in primary care settings, optimal
approaches have yet to be determined.19 In this IPC model,
staffing and resources to provide SUD prevention, treatment,
and recovery services and to facilitate access to behavioral
health, social services, and other supports appear effective for
reducing problematic patterns of ED use and hospitalizations.
Continued evaluation will be essential to determine the sus-
tainability and scalability of this promising model of care
going forward.
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